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la stern ews Weather 
M onday, April 14, 1 9 8 0  Charleston, Ill. 61 9 20/ Vol. 65, No. 130/16 pages 
Monday wil l be windy and cold 
with rain and snow likely . High 
wil l  be in the 30s to low 4 0s. 
Snow and rain wil l  end tonight 
with lows in the 30s. 
ond made contacts 
at will aid Eastern 
Unda DeVries 
mas Bond, Eastern's vice presi­
for academic affairs, recently 
ed from a threeomonth admin­
ors program at Washington, 
, where he said he was able to let 
in Washington know about 
m and make important univer­
contacts. 
e biggest benefits from the trip 
that the ·peopfo .in Washington 
know Eastern exists and I 
ated enough contacts that can be 
e help to the university," Bond 
d said through the contacts he 
, he now knows who Eastern can 
for any type of assistance such 
en the university wants to. apply 
rtain grants or when it wants to 
out what is oil the horizon for 
rsities in the future. 
d, along with five other admin­
rs, was selected through a 
-wide search based upon an 
tion of experience and accomp-
ents to participate in the first 
'can Council on Education's Vis­
Administrators Program. 
h administrator selected for the 
am was nominated by college or 
rsity presidents, federal admin­
ors, supervisors and other gov-. 
ental agency officials. 
He said he was also responsible for 
policy development, reviewing grant 
procedures and serving as the liaison 
between the Division of Institutional 
Development and the House and 
Senate Education Committee with the 
reauthorization of th� Higher Educa­
tion Act. 
Bond said the Higher Education 
Act, an act which allows the distribu­
tion of federal grants to developing 
institutions, was passed in 1965 and 
must be reauthorized every five years 
by the legislature. 
Besides spending the majority of his 
time in the Bureau of Higher and 
Continuing Education, Bond also 
observed the activities in the Depart­
ment of Labor and the · National 
Institute of Education. 
Bond said he worked for 7 112 hours 
a day, five days a week. 
During the time when he was not 
working, he said he visited various 
restaurants and museums in Wash­
ington. 
All expenses associated with the 
assignment were paid by the American 
Council on Education and federal 
agencies involved. 
Contacts Bond made while in 
Washington included Shirley Hufsted­
tler, secretary .of the new Department 
of Education and Paul Simon, a local 
nd, who began his three-month congressman. 
ment in Washington Jan. 7, Other helpful contacts made were 
the majority. of his time in the · with people in Education Planning and 
u of Higher and Continuing the Foundation for the Improvement of 
tion. Post Secondary Education. 
r esponsibilities were mainly in Although Bond worked a regular 
Division of Institutional Develop- work week in Washington, he returned 
where he read institutions' grant to Eastern three times to keep up with 
ests and made recommendations happenings here. 
e funding of those grants. 
Show us your ... 
Between d rops of sweat and panting ,  1 0  Eastern bodybuilcj_ers posed and 
flexed their m uscles to vie for Mr .  EIU . Larry Bernstein was c hosen as Mr. EIU 
for the second year in a row� (Photo by Kenith Hathcock) 
ork-study program aids student employment 
ly Parks 
ork" and '"study," two words 
can strike fear into the hearts of 
y students, comprise the name of 
of the campus'· most important 
ams which makes up ap­
. ately ·20 percent of the student 
force at Eastern. 
e work-study program provides 
nts with on-campus jobs as a 
of financial aid, Work-Study 
or Brenda Sweetin said recently. 
also provides workers for many of 
em's academic departments, 
necessary positions for which 
epartments have inadequate funds 
'e regular student employees. 
e major difference between work­
employees and regular student 
oyees is that work-study students 
paid from federal funds . and 
ar employees . are paid from 
mental funds, Sweetin said. 
o, all work-study students are 
the current minimum wage and 
r student employees' .salaries 
iffer a little, she said. 
rrently about 396 students are 
oyed through the program, 
in said, with the largest numbers 
ing in the library, computer 
ces ·and the physical education 
ment. Approximately 2 , 000 
rn students work on campus. 
said the number of those em­
' which was 400 or 500. fast mber and October, "fluctuates 
constantly as people's awards run out, 
as they quit or as their employers fire 
them." 
Actually, a low percentage of the 
students are fired, Sweetin said, with 
only 1 0  or 1 2  percent having been fired 
so far this year. 
When students are fired, "many 
times it's because of a misun­
derstanding of what they are to do," 
Sweetin said. · 
In the event that a student is released 
from his job, she tries to place the 
student in a different job, she said. 
"i have more requests for students 
than I have students," Sweetin said. 
One thing that cuts down on having 
to reassign student workers is Sweetin's 
effort to place the students where they 
want to work. 
When a students has been accepted 
for work-study and has been in; 
terviewed. by Sweetin, he then goes for 
an interview with a representative of 
the department to which he has ten­
tatively been assigned. 
If the department supervisor is 
interested in hiring the student, he 
notifies the Financial Aids Office and 
the work assignment becomes official. 
Then, as in most jobs, the supervisor 
tries to determine what job the em­
ployee is best suited for. 
Students who are hired by the 
Computer Services Center are in­
terviewed by Kay Giberson, secretary 
to Director Roland Spaniol. 
.In interviewing a student employee, 
Giberson said, she finds out what his 
major is and how many programing 
courses he has had, then tries to 
determine in which of the center's four 
areas he will be of the most benefit to 
the department. and will gain the most 
benefit for himself. 
. "We try everything we can to help 
the student. We feel this is a good place 
for them to get work experience (in· 
data processing)," she added. 
Once Giberson has determined what 
appears to be the best place for the 
student employee, she said, she makes 
a recommendation to the supervisor of 
one of the areas that the student be 
pl�ced there. 
The supervisors of the Computer 
Services Center, which currently 
employs 25 students, usually place 
students in the less technical areas first, 
then move them tO more technical 
jobs, Giberson said. , 
It usually takes a year or two for the 
students to learn the skills necessary 
for working in the · systems and 
programing.area, she said, adding that 
the department does not try to train 
them in programing through their· 
employment, but expects the classwork 
they do to give them the major part of 
their training. 
For the students who work in Booth 
Library, there is no really extensive 
training, Dee McNutt, supervisor of 
work-study hiring, said recently. · 
But, she said, "There is training for 
the more difficult areas." 
About 40 work-study students are 
currently employed by the library, 
which is not quite half of their total 
student work force, McNutt said. 
Though the library is a place where 
most students go to study, the work­
study employees, like all of the 
library's other employees, are expected 
not to study on the job. 
"A- student should not be studying 
while working. We_have let students go 
for that reason," McNutt said. 
" I  think you're doing the student a 
disservice when you allow him to loaf 
on the job," because employees are not 
allowed to loaf on the job in the real 
working world, she said. 
One department on campus where a 
student can sometimes study while at 
work is the foreign language 
laboratory. 
"Most students study whiie they 
work," laboratory director Karl­
L udwig Konrad said recently. 
He added that he did not mind too 
much if every chore within the 
laboratory is done. 
"You've got to keep up standards," 
Konrad said, adding that he is pleased 
when .the department's eight work­
study students and its other student 
employees look for things that need to 
be done in addition to doing 
specifically assigned work_. 
(See WORK page 9) 
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(JP) News shorts 
Theft ring broken 
An equipment theft ring operating in at least four Southern Illinois counties 
and possibly St. Louis County, MO., apparently has been broken authoritie� 
���. 
. 
Clinton County Sherrif Jerry Dall said four persons will be charges in court in 
C�rlyle on Monady and as many as six or seven others ould be arrested. Dall 
said charges stem from the theft of an estimated $300,000 to $400,000 w.orth of 
farm and construction equipment, as well as recreational and luxury vehicles. 
Rains slow fire 
Scattere� rai. ris on Sunday �elped slow the progress of South Carolina's larg�st forest fire smce 1 97 1 ,  which charred more than 28 ,300 acres in rural Dare 
County and briefly threatened a village. 
"It looks like its helping us quite a bit , "  said one firefighter of the in­
termittent rain . "It's pretty much stopped the spread at this point." 
On Saturday, winds gusting ·up to ·28 mph had fueled the flames at a 
breakneck paqe through the pine woods and marshland. 
.The fire, which the forest service said was touched off Thursday by an errant Air Force Practice bomb, was still burning out of control , giving off dense 
smoke and ash. 
'Grease' closes 
"Grease, "  Broadway's  longest-running musical,  rocked, rolled and sang of 
high school life in the late Fifties for the last time on Sunday. It closed after 
3,388 performances. _ 
· "Grease" opened Feb. 14, 1972 and had survived critics , a royalitis dispute 
and occasional slow box-office business. It took the long-run record . from 
" Fiddler on t_he Roof" with its 3 ,243rd performance on Dec. 8. 
· 
INSIDE SALE! 
MONDAY 10 am-5 pm 
11.Je 
Tarble tundraising drive· 
scheduled for June start 
by Melinda De Vries 
A campaign to raise $200,000 needed 
to repay funds borrowed for con­
struction of the planned Tarble Arts 
Center will begin in June, if the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education approves 
the proposed center that month , an 
Eastern administrator said . 
Wayne . Owens, director of public 
service and development , said if the 
IBHE approves the Tarble Arts 
proposal at its June meeting a cam­
paign to solicit money to repay the 
funds obtained from the Eastern 
Illinois University Foundation will 
begin .  
Groups including anyone a t  Eastern,  
interested businesses , Eastern alumni 
and interested community people will 
be contacted and given an opportunity 
to donate money to the project, Owens 
said . 
The proposal was approved by the 
Board of Governors at its February 
meeting and Marvin said at that time if  
the I BHE approves the progosal , 
construction could begin Dec. 1 .  
The Tarble Arts Center, a center 
where anything related to the visual 
arts will be displayed, is estimated to 
cost $ 1 .4 million . 
Approximately $ 1  million was wi 
to Eastern for the construction of 
building by Eastern alumnus Ne 
Tarble who helped with the plannin 
the center before his death ·in 1978. 
Through investments of the mo 
an additional $200,000 was m 
Owens said . 
The remaining $200,000 needed 
fund the project was donated by 
EIU Foundation with the 
·derstanding that the money would 
refunded within J 8 months , O 
said . 
The EIU Foundation rec 
donations of gifts of money, pro 
works of art, .historical papers 
documents and other materials ha 
educational , artistic or historical va 
He said the building was origin 
planned to be located either 
Carman Hall or near the campus po 
but with the location moved to · 
mediately south of Buzzard Educat' 
Building; cost could be trim 
because heat and electricity lines 
already near and new ones will 
have to be constructed . · 
INSIDE SALE! 
�---... 
MONDAY 10 am-5 pm 
From Out Of This World At 
LARGE GROUP 
·SLACKS 
Katydids sidewalk sale! FUNNY GIRL 
PAINTER SHORTS! 
4colors 
values to _s2s.0o reg.s10.oo NOW S7.99 
NOW 57.00! 
GABERDINE 
SLACKS! 
NOW 512 .. 00 
PLAID 
BLOUSES 
reg. 514- 516 
ODO'S 
and 
END'S 
· Knit Shorts 
valued 56-s10 
Crop Tops 
reg. 58 
Now 499 
20%off 
NOW SJ.99-S6.99 
TABLE 
values to 548.00 
ow 50•-SJ.00 
E ditor in chi ef . News Staff . Tom K eef e 
News editor . . . . .  Laura Fraembs 
Managing edi tor . . . .  Brad Patterson 
E ditorial Page editor . . Paul Pi nderski 
Photo edi tor. . . . . . .  Ri ch Bauer 
Admin istration edi tor . . . . .  Marsha H ausser 
Activ ities edi tor .  . . . .  ·. Li nda Charn esky 
Campu s  editor . . . . . . Yvonne Beeler 
Gover nment editor . . . . . . .  Dyna Cole 
City edit or. . . . . . .  Ted Gregory 
Verge edi tor . . . Tn eresa Norton 
Sports ed itor . . . . . .  Andy Savoie 
Advertising . . . Tony .Da rdano 
Circ u lation manager . . . .  M ike Renschen 
Adviser . . T om Hodg es 
KATYDID 
Identification Statement 
ON 
CAMPUS 
The Eastern News i s  published da ily. Monda y through Friday .  at Charleston I l l .  during the ial l 
a nd spring semesters weekly during the summer term . ex cept during school vacations or 
exa minations. by the stud ents of Eastern Ill inois University . Subscription price: $5 per semester. 
$1 for sum mer only, $10 for al l  year . The Eastern News i s  a member of the Associa ted Press . 
which is entit led to ex clusive use of a l l  arti cles a ppea ring in this pa per. The opinions expressed on 
the editorial a nd op ed pa ges are not necessa rily those of the ad mini stration. faculty .  or stude nt 
bod y .  P hone 581-2812. Second class postage pai d  at Charleston. I l li nois. Publication number 
( USP S 002-2 50 ) .  Postmaster Send ad dress cha nges to Eastern News . Eastern I l l inois 
. U niversity , C harleston. I l l. 61920. Printed by Eastern Il l inois U niversity, Charleston. IL 61920. 
KNIT TOPS! 
REG· 56- 514 
NOW 53.99-59.99 
Large Group 
DENIM JEANS 
reg. 516.00 
NOW59.99 
Night Staff 
Night editor .................. Dyna C 
Ass't. night editor ......... Holly Head! 
Wire editor· ....... . _ ...... Tony Oard 
Photo editor .............. Bob K asi n 
Night sports editor .......... La ura Rze 
Copy editors .. K urt Hanson, Ma rcel Paca 
Ki m P reston, Vi cki e  W ood bury, An 
Robez nie ks. 
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variety of summer aid applications available 
stern students planning to attend of $3,100. This budget includes $788 
mer school who need financial aid for tuition and fees, $1,407 for room 
Id apply immediately. and board· and S905 for personal 
e summer aid now .available . spending and transportaion. From the 
odes the College Work-Study Pro- . SJ,100, expected family contribution 
, the National Direct Student and all other awards including private 
and the Illinois Guaranteed Loan. s�1!ofarships and grants are subtract­
order to receive summer financial ed. The remaining cost is termed tbe students must submit their finan- student's. financial need. 
statement to the Financial· Aids McKenna said the work-study pro-by May 1. gram often takes care of a student's dents can pick up aid applica- financial need. In this program, which 
for both sumiµer and fall sessions began in 1965, 80 percent is funded by 
oom B-12 of the Student Services the federal government and 20 percent 
ding. by the state. Students are assigned 
e Sparks McKenna, director of jobs in the university and. work at 
cial aids, said 6,617 Eastern· minimum wage until they earn enough 
ents last year received some form money to meet their predetermined 
ancial aid. · need. 
e' said the formula used at Eastern The National Direct Student Loan is 
termine financial need is. based on a low interest loan to help students pay 
·dent's approximate yearly budget for. education · expenses after high 
school. The greatest asset this loan 
has is its 3 percent intei:est rate. The 
student can begin to pay back the loan 
nine months after graduating or 
quitting school, McKenna said .. 
The Illinois Guaranteed Loan is 
financed by a lending institution, such 
as a bank or- credit union, with 7 
percent interest. The loan's greatest 
asset is that the student need not 
qualify as having financial need to 
receive it. 
The.Illinois State Scholarship "com­
mission Award (ISSC) is avaitable for 
qualified students for the fall term. 
The ISSC has not paid for summer 
school since 1975 because they have 
not had the funding, McKenna said. 
The Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grant (BEOG), which �s funded by the 
feder� government, is also available 
ousing decision will not affect Fry case 
eSchlanser 
e Housing Office's recent decision 
no longer require Eastern 
omores to live in residence halls 
have little effect on the Board of 
ernors vs. Mary Fry case, Janet 
tgomery, Fry's attorney said. 
since freshman and sophomore women 
were permitted to live in sorority 
houses. 
At the present time, Fry is trying to 
win the $605 back in damages for the 
µniversity' s discrimination against her. 
Collegiate Fellowship campus minister, 
said the . decision may help Fry to 
receive her damages and may " hurt 
the university's case.'' 
Montgomery said the new policy will 
not aid her client's claim of past 
discrimination and that the university 
will still be discriminating against the 
Covenant House since the old policy 
will still apply for freshman. 
He said since the new requirement 
only applies to freshman, the 
university is now "singling out one 
group instead of two.'.' 
· e case stemmed from a denial by 
university in spring, 1 979 to allow 
to live in the Covenant House, a 
· itaI'l women' s  residence, operated 
the Christian Campus House at 
em. However, Gary Barnes, Christian 
At present, the case is in tbe 
deposition state, in. which the lawyers 
for the plaintiff and the defendent 
question the adverse party while under 
oath. 
ry, a sophomore at the time was· 
ired by the university to pay $605 
room and board in a residence hall, 
ough she did not live there. 
ry claimed this was discrimination 
dmitted hitman 
ill speak here 
the syndicate 
'Joey, " a mafia hitman, will discuss 
crime exists in America and ways 
hich the American society causes it 
Smyser'• Wrecker Service 
*Complete 24 hour towing with ancl Repair 
prompt service 
1k Two wreckers always on call· ... P•ne *Free estimates 
_
on repair work 
. 345 .. 5702 * Large or small JObs • 
*Low rates· 
· Located at 750 Sixth St. 
flourish at 8 p.ni. Tuesday in 
1 TENSION HEADACHES? fee Gymnasium, Kim McDevitt; 1 • . 
·v����
y
�oard 1ecture coordinator, Trouble studying or working?. 
Joey' ' has been involved in the 1 ·Th C I " C icate since age l l , McDevitt said.  : e OUnSe Ing enter nOW Offers 
I 
his 30 years of working for the 
icate, "Joey" has made over $4 techniques to help you in gaining control ' 
ion. In those years, he has worked 
such mafioso leaders as Meyer 
sky, Frank Costello and Joey 
0. .. I 
and achieving relaxation. 
He's done just about everything ................................ 0000000000000000000000• 
al that one can imagine, "  Mc­
itt said,  " He has been tried for 
der three tim.es . "  
_ 
cDevitt said she expects a large 
d to attend the lecture. Ticket 
s are $1 for students and $1.50 for 
general public. 
MATTOON e 258-8228 
SPORTY'S 
Pool Tournainent 
for students with a financial need. 
: I j I 
I. 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Dial' 
somnerjob: 
. 800-331- 1000 
Work as a Manpower 
temporary. Flexible 
schedules. Good pay. 
Assignments available in 
your college town or 
hometown. Please call, 
toll free. 
; 
MANlONER. 
TEMPORARY SERVICE$ 
----.--
. _==:;::;::::; 
.. �...a:: . 
14.WAY.1 
·MUFFLER I 
CENTER 
Fits most 
Ainerican 
· cars $12.95 
Custom1 
·- Pipe 
Bending 
11th & Madison 
Charleston 
345-9411 
Daily Car 
Rental 
� - � <G  
ENDS TH URSO A Y! 
16 players or more... 7 p.m. · $3 entry fee 
!•i ... 5 ... Aoui.:rs·1 7 & gpm 
·.�.!.. .. ...... . $.��-�Q.. . 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE IPGI 
.................................... 7:15 !.tt.?.;.9.9 . . $���9..!& 9:30 
• single elimination, 
2 out of 3 in semi-finals 
• 3 wt of 5 in finals 
· --* Signup_earlyl Ct 
I 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
' 
I 
J 
I 
,.I 
I 
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Glover, Singleton square off for ptesidency 
l3ob Glover 
by Bonita L. Gower 
Bob Glover, candidate for Student 
Senate president , says he plans to get 
a major change in the grade appeal 
policy next year . 
The policy now states that the 
student must in itiate the change 
request through the instructor himself 
within the first month of the following -
semester that receives that grade.  
Glover says that there is no 
university policy available to get grades 
changed if the instructor is no longer 
around or a mistake has been made . 
"I have seen this happen at 1 0 times 
this semster alone and I don't feel it is 
fair to the student to have to suffer ,"  
he said . 
He added , "if the work of a student 
shows one grade and the instructor 
gives another, then the vice' president 
for academic affairs should have the 
power to make the change." 
Glover <d<>o said that he wil l  work for 
thepas::;ageof the mass transit system 
proµu�a1 t:·:en though it is good for 
some and not for others . 
"I feei that the students definitely 
need to look in their pockets and see 
how much money they use for tran­
sportation . People who live in Carman 
are generally more in favor of the 
system than those who live in the 
Triad." 
Glover said the transit system would 
help with the parking problem and 
personal and property safety . "I can 
see where it would make for good 
security system. Students would not 
have to walk from uptown at n ight and 
may be less prone to causing problems 
there and on campus . .. 
\ 
To overcome problems in the 
Student Senate. such as the increase 
this ye�r in senate resignations, Glover 
says he plans to have several intensive 
senate orientation meetings. 
"I feel that if the senators get to 
know the tools that can be used there 
w i l l  be less fru strat ion  ·an d  
resignations. W e  need to know more 
on taking surveys, getting rooms and 
using the duplicating facilities," he 
said . 
· 
Glover, a sophomore political 
science major, has been a student 
senator for three of his four semester 
at Eastern. At the. present, he is · 
secretary to the senate and has served 
as chairman of the University Relations 
Committee. He has also spent three 
semesters as a student representative 
to the Council on University Planning 
and Budget. This past year, he has 
also served as an assistant to in­
cumbent Student Body President. Bill 
Houlihan. 
Robert Singleton 
by Dyna Cole 
"Student government is supposed to 
represent student opinion: they do fine 
on small things l ike a transit system, 
but on the· big things l ike the student 
draft and ROTC they are ineffective ."  
Senior Robert Singleton says he  wil l 
change this if he is elected . 
Singleton said he will oppose an 
athletic fee increase and the move to 
Division I for athletics . 
"We have to decide if travel to find 
another Division I I  school would be 
cheaper than a move to Division I. 
Trying to make Eastern's athletics 
compete with schools which are so 
much bigger and have so much more 
money is ridiculous ."  
Singleton said he also opposed 
ROTC military training .on campus, 
which he said would stifle academic 
freedom and spirit of inquiry in the 
classrooms. 
"Students may feel. that the ad­
ministration values the values of 
military training. An air of fear and 
violence follows ROTC." 
Singleton said one of his first 
priorities is to "get something hap-
Eastern student government 
elections will be held Wed­
nesday. 
To acquaint our readers with 
the candidates and to help them 
make informed choices, the 
pening" on campus if he is el 
Student Body President ."  
"What the senate needs is per 
conflict. On projects which are r 
important I can get along with peo 
Its just people who want to waste 
· time when things become 
productive." 
Singleton has been 
spring semester, and summer 
before he resigned last fall. 
News is publishing interviews of 
the executive candidates and 
platform letters of Student 
Senate candidates. 
The News will make its en­
dorsements on Tuesday. 
Four run unopposed for executive offices 
Dan Hunnicut Todd Daniels TerryTeele Tom L6mczy 
bv Carolyn Waller 
Dar 1-tunn icutt, a sophomore 
pohut;al 5cience major, said his 
qualifications for executive vice 
president include working with the 
Student Senate for the past three 
semesters , serving on various-senate 
committees , ahd working with student­
faculty boards . 
Hunnicutt said he supports a recent 
proposal-to change the grade repeat 
policy so that only the second grade 
received will be averaged into the 
student's grade average. 
At present , the average of both 
grades is reflected in the g . p.a. 
Hi :nnicut said the policy change wil l  
"give a st·Jdent an opportunity to 
better himsf'1' and let it show ."  
" I  don'· think i t  (the proposed policy 
change) 1s udair to C students , "  
Hunnicutt said. 
Hunnicutt also .;poke in favor of the 
mass trans:t propo':>al for Eastern . 
This proposal asks for a $1 5-$20 
student fee increase for a busing· 
service around Charlesotn and into 
Mattoon . 
"I think the mass transit is a wor­
thwhile increase , "Hunnicutt said . Hunnicutt said he can work we11 with 
whoever is elected Student Body 
President. 
Hunnicutt said he would not want to 
work with Robert Singleton , a can­
didate for Student Body President , but 
he would do the best job he could . 
by Dyna Cole 
Todd Daniels, another of the 
u nopposed can d i date s  i n  th is 
semester's election, said he has 
"Mixed emotions" about being the only 
candidate for the office of student 
financial vice president. 
"The students should be allowed a 
choice of candidates for the position, 
and its a shame in that respect, but. I'm 
well qualified for the position or I 
wouldn't be running," Daniels said . 
The qualifications Daniels refers to 
include three years in student 
government , three years of business 
experience, knowledge of budgets 
and budgeting process gained as a 
member of the Apportionment Board. 
He is also a junior marketing major. 
Daniels said he thinks the athletic fee 
increase, which failed in referendum 
this semester, will come up again in the 
fall . 
"I voted no on the athletic increase ."  
He said the athletic· program is  im­
portant but "we gotta be careful about 
.hiking fees." 
He said the athletic program would 
need more funds to operate but the 
amount of the increase required is in 
question . 
· 
He said he plans to keep an eye on 
the athletic program funds to eliminate 
abuses of the funds . 
He said he plans to advocate that 
atnletic funds be kept in separate 
accounts to make keepinQ track of 
(continued on Page 5) 
by Laura Henry 
Terry Teele, unopposed candidate 
for student Board of Governor's 
representative, in the spring student 
government elections, said his efforts 
as chairman of the Student Housing 
Committee and membership on the 
legislative leadership committee of the 
student government has stood him in 
good stead for the position. 
Teele said the fact that he is running 
. unopposed, as are all other executive 
cadidates except those for the position 
of student body president, will not 
make him complacent. 
"(I'm) not going to sit back unti l  the 
election. The most important thing is to 
get students to vote. To me, I 'm 
running against somebody, and that 
means I've got to get out and present 
my opinions to the students," he. said. 
These · opinions include positive 
stances on the proposed grade repeat 
revision and another plan recom­
mending that teachers not give tests or 
quizzes the two class days before 
finals week. 
He said, however, that he has 
reached no definite conclusion on the 
issue of creating a mass transit system 
at Eastern . 
"My feelings right now are that the 
city of Charleston should start taking 
care of us. Are we two separate 
citiesthe city of Eastern and the city of 
Charleston? We should as city hall for 
more help on this issue ."  
b y  Leesa Freeland 
A student labor union and 
teacher evaluations are the prog 
Tom Lamcyzk, collective barg 
candidate would like to see created. 
Lamcyzk said that student wo 
at the university do not have a 
union to which to air their problems 
complaints . 
He also added that students fil 
teacher evaluations but never se 
results. He said he would l ike to 
the· results posted . 
Lamcyzk is a senior majorin 
political science but plans to st 
.Eastern and get another maj 
energy management. 
. He has been a senator in the St 
Senate for two years and a mem 
the Auditing Committee for 
years, serving as co-chairman for 
years. He has also served on 
Campus Relations Committee an 
Food Service Committee on the 
Board. 
Lamcyzk was one of the 
originators of the legal · s 
proposal and is co-chairman 
mass transit task force . 
The collective bargaining 
requires a person to represnt stu 
in bargaining talks between 
university and the teachers union . 
Lamcyzk said he that he was qu 
for the job because· he has had 
classes in the area and his grandf 
was a meat packers labor union I 
(continued on Pa 
� , ,. . . . .  
f I I \ • - ' ' \ ' '\ � t . . 
(Editors note: As a public service, 
Eastern News is publishing the 
wing platforms submitted to the 
ws from candidates for Student 
te.) 
esidence H a l l 
District 
Dione Bioson 
am a second semester freshman 
g for student senator in the 
ence hall district for the term of 
0-8 1 . 
want to bring the student . body and 
e closer together, so the voice of 
students can be thoroughly 
sented to all other state and 
al student groups through 
ying. We would all receive benefits 
this. 
will put my 1 00 percent effort into 
senate and student government as 
le. As a member of the Per-
g and Visual Arts Board , I am 
with the system and its 
gs. Let me . represent your 
would appreciate your support on 
esday, April 1 6 .  
John Kriz 
y name is John Kriz and I am 
ing for senator in the resident hall 
· t. My candidacy is based upon 
issues and they are the students 
to a binding monetary referendum 
a ceiling on the number of student 
proposals . 
, current constitution states that 
t body referendums are "for 
tion purposes only." To me the 
t referendum should .be the final 
· n maker for the students on all 
ary matters and not the Student 
te. I bel ieve .a cei l ing is 
ry because of theincreasing 
which we must bear. A ceili.ng , I 
ve , will hold down the number of 
sals made and accepted. Th:s in 
should hold dowh the rate ·at which 
student fees increase. 
please vote Kriz. 
Nata l ie Scott 
, my name is Natalie Scott and I 'm 
· g for retention as senator. I 'm 
ntly working on many proposals 
would l ike the opportunity to 
· ue my efforts . I'm a member of 
Governance and Housing com· 
s of the senate. As a member of 
traffic committee , I 'm helping to 
e methods to elinlinate Eastern's 
problems. In cooperation with 
, we're revising the freshman 
'ng brochere . · · 
have the experience and desire to 
· ue as an effective and out· 
en senator.  To be successful ,  
nt government needs the input of 
students. As a residence hall 
or, I'll seek that input to improve 
ltions for students in my district . I 
appreciate your support on April 
Terry Pri l laman 
a current residence hall senator ,  I 
aware of the many problems that 
the students of Eastern I llinois 
ersity. In my past three years 
, I have l ived in three separate 
nee halls. This has enabled me 
erve the good points as well as 
bad points of these halls and 
ence halls in general . 
running mate Melanie McNei l ,  a 
ence hall senator, is also aware of 
issues cqncerning students. With 
background , your vote on Wed­
Y will be a vote for experience. 
' • .. 
' ' .  
Monday, April 1 4, 1 980 
Opinion/Commentary 
Your support will be greatly ap­
preciated. 
McNeil and Pril laman for residence 
hall senators. Number 1 and number 6 
on the ballot . 
Melonie McNei l 
am presently a member of both 
senate and the Residence Hall 
Association. In  the past few months I 
have seen the two groups begin to 
work more closely. If elected I will 
continue to work for better com· 
m u n i c at i o n  b e t w e e n  s t u d e n t  
organizations. Instead of duplicating 
efforts , both groups could combine 
forces , creating one first-class project 
instead of two lesser ones. Ideas 
which could benefit more than one · 
o rgan izat ion cou l d  be shared , 
promoting a un ified campus community 
instead of one fi l led with competing 
factions. 
I would ·also l ike to work toward 
getting your voice heard in Springfield . 
We students are often taken ad­
vantage of, simply -because we don't 
· speak out enough. It is our school, for 
.us .  We need to defend that position. 
Ron Slayton 
I am a junior pol itical science and 
speech communication major. I have 
lived in the residence halls for six 
semesters , therefore I believe I know 
what most students want out of 
student government. 
My main goal if elected would be to 
f ight for the reinstatement of funding 
for Model U . N. and the Vehicle. I 
believe that the decision to drop 
funding was hastily made and made 
without consulting the people involved 
in Model U . N .  and Vehicle. 
Another priority is to see that 
Saturday check cashing is provided for 
students. Many living in residence halls 
do not have a car at school and are 
sometimes faced to walk to a 
supermarket to cash any sizable 
check. Offering the service at the 
Union · would benefit both .on-campus 
and off-campus students , and relieve 
the crowds on Friday. 
-At-large 
District 
Tim Bousl"\y 
If elected my major goal as a student 
senator would be to increase the 
accessibility and accountability of 
student government members to you 
the student . I feel student input is very 
important because as a student 
senator my duty would be to represent 
1ou . To increase accessibil ity I 
propose the publication in such highly 
visible places as the Eventsful of . 
student senator phone members 
identifying the part of the student body 
to whom they are accountable. To 
increase accountability of the senators 
I would work for periodic posting of 
how senators voted each week.  In this 
way you the student can determine 
how effective we are in representing 
you .  
In  closing I would just l ike t o  say i t  is 
your duty as a student to learn the 
issues, be informed and vote on April 
1 6 for the people you feel can best 
represent you .  
Jeff Kehl 
Hi , my name i s  Jeff " Duck" Kehl . I 'm 
running for Student Senate in the at· 
large district . If elected , I intend to 
become involved in several com­
mittees such as Housing , Academic 
Affairs and Student Awareness. I 
intend to work for better com­
munication between student govern­
ment and the student body. I feel that if 
there is better communication between 
the two more things can be done for 
the · students as a whole. I'd greatly 
appreciate your vote on Wednesday. 
Ed Ma rsch 
I would greatly appreciate your 
support and vote on Apri l  1 6.  In  return 
for your support if elected , I'll work 
d iligently for the ENTIRE student body. 
I will represent you and youropinions to 
the best of my ability on · important 
issues that you would l ike to see get 
passed or amended to. My main goal is· 
lo enhance the best activities, 
academics , and ath letic environment 
on this campus. _So remember to vote 
for Ed "Whitey" Marsh , number 6 on 
your ballot for student senator at-large. 
David Mitchel l  
My name is David Mitchell and I 'm  
running for student senator in the  at­
large district . I 'm a junior majoring in 
finance. 
I have been attending t;astern for 
five semesters three of which I lived in 
East Hal l .  While at East Hall  I was 
e l ected V ice- Pres ident  of the 
Executive Council. During . this t ime I 
had the opportunity to learn how to 
work with people in striving to obtain 
common goals. I'm currently living off. 
campus .  The reason I chose to run in 
the at-large district was because I have 
l ived on- and off-campus and I feel I 
have a better understanding of the 
problems that confront all students. · 
· .. My platform is simple : Do everything 
possible to better the college students 
life . 
Russ Robb 
M y  .name i s  Russ Robb and am 
.running for student senator in the at­
large district. I have· lived 
-
in the 
residence halls for five semesters and 
. one semester off-campus · which 
makes me very famil iar with the 
· housing conditions at Eastern. 
As a studenf senator I am currently 
serving on the Housing , Academic 
Affairs and Faculty Development 
committees. On ttiese committees I 
have worked for such proposals as the 
fall break, a new honors system , the 
new grade repeat policy and have 
worked to create an information sheet­
of apartments, · 
As your studen1 senator I Shall 
continue to work to improve com-
munications between the entire 
student body and the Student Senate. 
I ·would appreciate your support on 
April 1 6 . . 
Off-ca m p us 
District 
Michael  Nowol"' -
\ In the past , Eastern 's Student 
-Senate has been plagued by a barrage 
of sudden retirements. If elected I wil l  
be a· senator who is present at each 
meeting to represent the interests of 
students in the off-campus district . 
I am currently serving on the Health 
Service board . Since my appointment 
in  late February , our board has ex­
panded health services to include part­
time,  as well as full-time students , with 
no fee increase whatsoever. Also 
compiled a three-page survey for 
student input , to be released soon. I 
also serve on the searchcommittee to 
locate an attorney for our legal service. 
I hope you will support me on April 
1 6 . 
Wendy Welch 
I f  elected senator from the off­
campus d istrict , my primary goal wil l  be 
to represent the students that live off­
campus to the best of my abil ity. I wil l  
be present at �very student senate 
meeting to l isten and learn what the 
students I represent want and take 
these ideas back to the senate. If 
elected , I will complete my entire term 
which has been a problem during the 
previous year. 
I hope you will be concerned enough 
about the current problems to elect me 
- in order. to get things done. 
J i m  Koestner/ 
! 
I am running for off-campus senator 
so that I can be present at senate 
meetings to represent views of the 
students in my district that never seem 
to be heard. 1 have lived .both in 
residence halls and am presently off­
campus, so I realize that the off. 
campus students have different needs 
and viewpoints . 
If elected , I intend to be present at 
all meetings and complete my term , 
,.mlike many senators of the present 
term . I am a junior , a member of the · 
University Board , and am a justice of 
the Student Supreme Court. I would 
l ike to encourage everyone to make an 
effort to vote on Wednesday. Thanks 
for your support. 
Da.n ie ls ___ from page 4 
athletic expenditures easier. 
"When a check comes into the office 
(of the financial vice president) it 
should be marked so · that we know 
where it goes , either to the- Panther 
fund or the student fee funds." 
He said he hopes the new athletic 
director will be receptive to the ideas. 
Priorities for the future financial vice 
president are to work closely with the 
AB ·toi see that funds are allocated as 
fairly as possible , and to do homework 
for students to keep them informed . 
Lomczyl� ___ from page 4· 
Lamcyzk l isted improvements which 
could be made in the student 
government system such as man­
d a t o r y  c o m m i tt e e  m e e t i n g s ,  
eliminating award items, recruiting 
. senators in good academic standing , 
more input from students on how 
student_ fees are spent arid more 
student input on how the textbook 
l ibrary works. 
Lamcyzk will be running unopposed· 
in the election .  " I t  is convenient for me 
because I have more t ime to work with 
committees than out working on the 
election ,"  said Lamcyzk. 
-
' .. 
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Springhaven Wonderland plans 1 980 open in 
by Dan Brannan ride? or attractions are planned for this 
Springhav en· Wonderland on Rural year, but as the summer progresses 
Route I in Ashmore will officially open more rides may be instituted : 
its 1980 camping and fishing season on. Scott said the major ev ent planned 
Tuesday , Manager Brad Scott said for this year is the Coles County 
Thursday . · · sesquicentennial celebration . 
Rides , miniature golf and swimming The celebration is part of county-
will be offered as soon as weather wide festiv ities which will com­
permits, Scott said .  memorate 150 years since the  founding 
. S�ott said he is now gett ing the of Coles County.  
picnic areas and rides into shape for · "The main thing we are planning for 
the 1980 season . the sesquicentennfal celebration is a 
Scott also said right now no new balloon lift off , "  Scott said .  We are 
teWa . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - _::-:_=-==-------""--=-=-==- - - - - - - - - - - - -$1 O FF YOUR FAVORITE 
CASE OF  BEER· Sale items not i ncl uded 
CO UPO N  G O O D  TH RU April 20 l im it-1 
� 
........ ..... �� . .  8allQy CBUtd ·�· .. 4:30-
Z4t"' �;u��;;m. gpeciaQ" ••• 25 3 discou�t on food and drmks I• Fat Albert ' s  has done it agai n.  . =-
11 • 
Now "early bird " d i ners w i l l  receive a 25 % 
" across the board " d iscou nt  on a l l  meals  and 
drinks between .4 :30 and 6:30 p.m. ,Sun.- Fri. , 
i ncluding the daily specials.  
-
. .. 
O n  Saturdays, d i ners w i l l  sti l l  receive 25 % 
d iscou nt on selected menu items including 
pri.me rib. · 
- Every night of the week there wi l l  be a house special plus- · • - Mon . . .  Dynamic Duo for j ust 
- $ 7 . 6 0 .  Choice of 6 oz.  top sirloin or 6 oz . prime rib with lobster tai l ,  11 • marinated chicken breast , trench - fried shrimp or Alaskan king crab . 
Tues . . .  1 l b .  pork chop for $4 . 2 5 .  • .. Wed . . . All the fried chicken you - can eat , served with steak fries , 
for j ust $4 . 2 5 .  II- Thurs . . .  1 0  oz . too sirloin for just 
$ 4 . 6 0 or the Disti l ler for $ 4 . 9 5 . - Fri . . .Giant Alaskan king crab for 
just $ 5 . 90 .  II •  Sat . . .  2 5 % off o n  selected menu - i tems including prime rib .  
and II• S u n . - F r i . ( 4 : 3 0 · 6 : 3 0  
E p . m . )  . . . "Early bird " special gives diners 25 "lo dis count on - all meals and drinks. D i nner ' · Sun . - Thurs 4 - 9  p . m .  
I Fr i  . Sat 4 - 1 0 p . m  Lunch 
Mon. · Sat  1 1 -2  
• • • • •• 
e• LOWER •. : PRICES e 
• SAME : 
e QUALITY & e 
•e SERVICE :e• 
•• • • ••• 
• G reat desserts 
• Homemade soups 
• Nostalgic, relaxed 
atmosphere 
Cross Cou nty Mal l  
Mattoon 234-7337 
also planning' many other minor 
ev ents . "  
· 
Scott said Springhav en will also 
offer d ifferent entertainment this year . 
" I  don ' t  know exactly who will be 
coming in ,  but we will leav e the stage 
open to people in the community to 
come in and play , "  Scott said .  We will 
hire contract bands to play,  howev er . ' '  
Springhav en opened June 1 5 ,  1 979 
for the first t ime. 
T h e  m a j o r  a t t r a c t i o n s  of 
Springhav en are the water si ide,  the 
bumper boats,  a miniature golf course 
and a swimming pool. 
Scott said Springhav en also caters to 
all kinds of picnic gatherings . 
Another major attract ion of 
Springhav en has been the 6 1 -foot Abe 
Lincoln statue .  The prev ious  site of the · 
statue was three miles 
Charleston in a cornfield . 
" It has been amazing how m 
people hav e come from all ' ov er 
United States just to look at 
statue, " Scott said .  
Scott said the prices for this year 
remain about the same as last year' s .  
"The prices of the bumper boats 
gone down from $1.25 to $1, "  Sc 
said . This year the water slide will c 
$2 . 50 for a half hour . " 
Scott said he is trying to work out 
special rate for college students . 
" We are trying to work out a t 
week pass for students who will not 
here this summer , "  Scott said .  
Season passes will be $40 for a sin 
pass and $75 for a family pass.  
DATE: Apri l 1 9 , 1 980 DISTANCE: 1 0 , 000 Meters (6 . 2 1  m i l es) 
TIME� 9 : 00 a .m .  ELIGIBILITY: Open to a l l  entrant 
REGISTRATION FEE: En try fee  i s  $4 .00 ,  payab le  to TRY ,  I nc . ,  a nd  shou ld  be sent  to  t h  
G reater Eff i ngham Chamber  of Com merce , P .O .  Box  643 ,  Effi ngham ,  I L  6240 1 .  Entr i 
must be rece ived no l ater than Apri l  1 0 ,  1 980 .  Entrants shou ld  p i c k  up race materia l 
between  Apr i l  1 6 - 1 8 ,  at the Chamber of Commerce offices, 307 N. Th i rd St . ,  Effi ngham 
Entrants m ust check in  at reg istrat io n  tab les  in  fro n t  of the Cou rthouse between 7 :00 a .m  
and 8 :45  a . m . the d ay of  the  race. 
DIET PEP.SI 1 0,000 METER SERIE 
Otllclel Entry Fonn Age C•tegorles: I Men 15 and under 
I PleHe enter competitor number here '-- ----J et time of regl111retlon 
LISI 
1 Women 15 and under 
3 Men 1 6 -12 
4 Women 1 6 11  
5 Men 13 30 -
6 Women 2J .  30 
NAME _ _  
AODRESS _ _  ·------ - �- --- --- - --------
·------s;-�-· - ·  ·-- -- · ----- -�-·-----
AGE__ SEX M F BIRTHDATE_ . .  _ _ _ _ _  _ PHONE ( _ _  ._) _ _ __ _ 
TEAM AFFILIATION ___ _ 
Include $ ___ registration fee by check or money order payable to TRY, Inc. 
MU I T-SHIRT SIZE XL 0 L 0 M 0 S 0 CHILD·L [] 
Please read lhe loflowing statement a nd sign below betore submit
t
ing entry 
ln conS1derat1on of your acceptance of this entry. I ,  1ntenc:hng to be legally bound. heieby. for myself. my heirs. executors and ldm11"11str1· 
tors. waive and release PepsiCo. Inc .• TRY. Inc and any and all sponsors and !heir representatives. successors. and as51gns from any and 
all rights and claims tor damages I may have ansmg out of any 1 Mjunes and illnesses suffered by me m rt'llS event. mclud1ng those whtch m1y 
be attributable lo weathef cond1t1ons. t attest and venty that I wil l  part1C1pate m this event as a footrace entrant .  that I am physically ht and 
have suftic:iently tramed for the completion of this eVent and my physical concht;on has been verified by a hcensed medtcal doctor. Furthef, I 
hereby grant lull permission to 1ny and all of the foregoing to use my name and any photograptis, videotapes. motion pictures. recordtngs 
or any other record of me participatmg m thts event lor any pubhcrly and/or promo11onal purposes without otM1gaflon or �abihty to me. :::�:E� entry onformahon prov•ded a� :�:-m� �om:�·:• by�y s•g nat�"" :=�z 9 . 
PARENT/GUARDIAN 
---
·
- - - - - - - .,. -It appt1canl 11 under 18 years of age. form must S6/llES be co-signed by parent Of
.
guardtan 
CO-SPONSORED BY : 
MATTOON PEPSI -COLA BOTTLI NG COMPANY 
GREATER EFFI NGHAM CHAMBER OF COMMERC 
dvertisement M on day ,  April 1 4, 1 980 Easter• News 7 
I n  Addition to the- Regularly Scheduled 
Greek Week Games 
'. ' TH E . U N IVERSITY U NION 
Monday ,  Apri l 1 4 
Tuesday ,  Apri l  1 5  
T.hursday ,. Apri l 1 7 
Fr iday , Apri l 1 8 
PRESENTS ' ' 
REGISTER for a drawing to win a free laval ier from the 
U n iversity - Un ion Boo kstore . Al l you have to do is 
purchase any size soft d ri n k. from . the Panther Lai r ,  
and the cashier  wi l l  g ive you an entry. form . 
ORA W I N G  for the free laval iers - Winners wi l l  be 
contacted . "JOEY" a h it · man for the .  mafia presents 
h is story , at 8 : 00 p . m .  i n  .McAfee South Gym ad� 
m ission $ 1  . 00 for students sponsored by U n iversity 
Board Lecture Com m ittee 
for ari entertain ing change of pace see ' ' W i l l i.o and 
P h i l l io ' ' at the U B coffeehouse in  the Grand Bal l room 
8 p . m .  
G ET READY FOR SATURDAY with the " Porn Porn 
G ir ls " (R )  at 6 : 30 p . m . & 9 : 00 p . m .  in  the McAfee 
South Gym , Admissiqn $ 1 . 00 U B  ·- · � 
Saturday , AJ3fil 1 9  · HAVc A SNACK AT TH E GAM ES. The U n iversity 
U n ion Food Service wi l l  have a stand on the game 
field featuring ._ ,. 
Big Hot Dogs $ . 95 
Potato Chips . 2 5  
Cokes . 35 
from 9 : 00 a. m .  to 1 2 : 00 nooo 
A l l  Week Long - with . any purchase at the U nion 
Bookstore , 1 . Greek decal to anyone wearing their  
Greek Letters at the t ime of purchase . 
G REEK WEEK 1 980 
Monday , Apri l  1 4 
Greek King and Queen Elections 
Old Ballroom , 9-4 p . m .  
Coronation ,  Mothers , 8 p . m .  · 1 a . m .  
Tuesday , Apri l  1 5  
Nothing 
Wednesday , Apri l 1 6  
3 : 00 p . m .  Tug Prel iminaries 
4 : 00 p . m .  Tricycle Prel iminaries 
4 : 4 5  p . m .  Cage Ball 
6 : 00 p . m .  . Honors Banquet 
Thursday , Apri l  1 7 
3 : 00 p . m .  Shoe Board 
3 : 30 p . m .  Mer.i's Canoe 
4 : 30 p . m .  Pyramid Prel iminaries 
Good Luck To Al l ! 
Friday , Apri l 1 8  
3 : 00 p . m .  Sleeping bag roll 
3 : 30 p . m .  Women's Ganoe 
4 : 30 p . m .  Men's  Obstacle Prel iminaries 
5 :  1 5  p . m .  Tricycle Finals 
Saturday , Apri l 1 9 . 
· 8 : 00 a . m .  
· · 9 : 00 a . m .  
9 : 3() a . m .  
1 0 : 00 a . m  
1 1  : 0 0  a . m  
1 2 : 00 p . m  
1 : 0 0  p . m .  
1 : 1 5 p . m .  
2 : 0 0  p . m .  
Semi-F inals Tugs 
Pyramid Finals 
Men's  Obstacle Finals 
Women's Obstacle 
Bom bardment . 
Volleyball 
Tug Finals 
Lunch 
U n itv 
Sunday ,  Apri l 2 0  
1 : 0 0  p . m .  
Greek Sing 
• 
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Eastern News M onday ,  Apri l  1 4, 1 9 8 0  
Student 
Government · 
Candidates Forum 
Monday , Apr i l 1 4th 
Tuesday , Apr i l 1 5th 
. 1. 0 a . m .:-- 4 p . frt .  
·Un i onWa l l<way Lo unge 
St udent government , with the 
cooperat i o n  o f  the Un i vers i ty 
Board , wi l l  present a taped 
· fo rum· o f  cand i dates r u n n i ng 
' fo r  off ice . P l ease take advantage 
of the oppo rt u n i ty to h ear the 
_cand i dates '  s p l atfo rms . 
E lect i o n  Day i s  Wedn esday , April 1 6th 
fro m 7 : 3 0 a . m .- 7  p . m . 
Resi dents o f  Carman Ha l l  and t he 
South Quad vote i n  Co l eman Ha1 1 .  
A l l others vofe i n  the vi deo tape 
l o u nge of the Un i on .  , Please bring your I.D. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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N ew 
Eastern paper drive set 
REO ticket sales 
behind schedule 
Ticket sales for the April 27 REO 
Speedwagon concert are going " fai r , " 
M i k e  Berggren,  University Board 
concert coordinator,  said Sunday . 
Berggren said t here are over 2, 700 
u n sold tickets with north and south 
b leacher and behind-the-stage seat ing 
sti l l  available . . 
. Berggren said t here have been over 
3 ,200 tickets sold for the concert so 
far. 
The proceeds from the drive are 
be used to commemorate " Ear 
Day, ' '  a day set aside to promo 
protection of  the environmen t .  
" O n  Earth Day , which i s  April  2 
t here wil l  be some k i n d  of act ivity � 
the s'tudents  from the money collect 
We hope to earn around $500 so 
can get a good band , "  Chuck Marl 
U n i versity Board president ,  sai d .  
Lamczyk said a n y  t y p e  of  alum inu 
or paper can be used i n  the drive, b 
students should not bring " hard core 
garbage l ike  d iscarded food items t 
t h e  t railer . 
Students i nterested i n  helping wi 
the  drive should co ntact the  stude 
activities o ffice, said M arley . 
. . 
$cholarsh ip  
Applications for a legislati 
scholarship are now available 
writing to Rep . Harry " Bab 
Woodyard,  309 S. Pennsylvan 
Chrisman, Il l . 6 1 924 . 
Students who are applying for 
scholarship must be residents of t 
5 3 rd legislative district and must 
attending or planning to attend 
Illinois state funded school . 
Fl icks : 
The Eastern Film Society is featuri 
the Mel Brooks film " The Producers 
The film stars Dom DeLuise and Fra 
Langella .  
The movie wil l  be shown at 5 ,  7 and 
p . m .  Tuesday in Booth Libr 
Lecture Hall . 
Admission is $ 1  . 
TUES.DAY AND WEDNESDAY 
Sale prices start today ! 
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$ 1 . 6 9  "Dales " Notebooks 
safe price 99 c eaclt 
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Marketing students to get a wards in St. Louis 
by Marc LeSage vertismg Club of Greater St . Louis '  
Two Eastern students and one 35th annual  College Awards Program 
faculty member will attend the Ad- Apri l  1 3 ,  14 and 1 5 ,  M ichael Dyer of  
Work._ ____ from Page 1 
But many of the univers i ty 's  other 
department s ,  have work available for 
the students to do during all of their  
working hours.  
The physical education departmen t ,  
which emplbys about 2 0  worl<-study 
students at the present t ime, i s  one such 
department . 
"There ' s  never a t ime, that I could 
see, that they don ' t  have anything to 
do , "  Russ Waltri p ,  supervisor o f  
gymnasium a n d  facilities,  sai d .  · 
This holds true for the Computer 
Services Center as well . 
" I  feel that a student is working to 
earn money and t h at the work should 
be as real  as possible , ' '  Giberson sai d .  
The attitude of  many work-study 
,students toward the program seems to 
be  indifference, but some students 
recognized benefits in being involved 
in the program. 
" I  like being guaranteed the hours to 
work , knowing t hat my hours won ' t  be 
cut , "  sophomore Nancy Matej k a  sai d .  
T w o  other advantages for students 
o n  the work-study progra m ,  j u n ior 
Diane Melican said , are that " work 
study usually involves working on 
campus and they assign hours aroun d  a 
student ' s  class schedule . "  
Though many students may be 
i nterested in being employed t hrough 
the work-study progra m ,  not all 
students are eligible:  
I n  order to fin d  out if  he i s  ·eligible 
for the program , an interested student 
must apply for financial aid from 
Easter n ,  and before h e  can fi l l  out the 
_ necessary form h e  must first apply for 
a Basic Educational Oport u n ity Grant 
and for a grant· from the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission . 
These forms are available i n  the 
main Financial Aids O ffice, located in 
the Student Services Bui ld ing.  
·Break Away for 
real Italian pizza 
Phol'.le : 345-3400 
1600 E. L incoln 
Beh i n d_ Bob H ickm a n  Ford 
, . ;..., 'J ... 
� 
Union Bookstor_e 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.  
UNIVERSITY UNION 
. . 
the m arket ing depart ment sai d .  an interest a n d  commitment to t h e  field 
Senior Terri Bradley and j unior Paul of market ing, " Dyer sai d .  
Augustyniak , along w i t h  Dyer, have . T h e  students w i l l  b e  recognized at 
· been selected to attend the awards the club ' s  monthly lu ncheon o n  
p rogram . Students  from twenty Tuesday and w i l l  b e  honored w i t h  a 
u niversities across the Midwest wi l l  cert i ficate, Dyer said . 
also attend_, Dyer said . The Advert is ing Club is made up o f  
T h e  trip irn;ludes an all-expense advertis ing agencies , newsp(!.pt=rs and 
paid,  t h ree·-day tour o f  the advert is ing rad io and television stat ions t hat have 
and public relat ions  i ndustry o f  greater an interest i n  advert is ing,  he added . 
St . Louis ,  Dyer said . The pu rpose of t he program is to  
" Bradley , a -senior market ing maj or , acq uaint  s tudents  with the career and 
and Augustyniak , a j u nior speech _and employment opportunit ies wh ich are 
marketing maj o r ,  were chosen to available in the St . Louis  area, Dyer 
attend the awards program based o n  said . 
t heir academic performan.ce , as well  as 
Keep up on everyth i ng under the sun 
by read i n� the - Eam,rn IVllW8 
� 
-·· 
\�• � \' 
U N IROYAL 
LAND-TRAC 
$4995 
Size 10 - 15  6 .  raised 
white lett01;. tubetess . 
plus 54 53 F ET  No 
1 0 •••t•r• M•w• Monday, April 14, 1980 
j 
. TUESDAY & ·WEDNESDA 
Advert isement  
9 AM � 8 PM o:----------
500 RAC K 
. Vests - S weaters 
L S. Sport Shirts -
Turtle Necks - Jackets 
and lots more 
999 Pant Table 
A ll  Corduro y Dress Slax 
Wool Blends Etc. 
Values to 3 5 °0 
O n e  Alteration F R E E  · 
GOOF Rack 
O u r  goof is yo ur luck 
M ispe lled etc . 
Values to 1 5°0 
1 00 & 200 
Ties 
an d 
Ta n k 
Tops 
FOOTBALL JERSEYS· 
Broken Sizes 
Reg. 6 °0 
s300 . 
sooo 
Rack of Su its 
A ll  corduroys 
Also 
A l/ of our 
London Fog 
Coats 
Eastern 
Panther 
I l l inois 
Baseba l l  
Ca ps 
reg .  450 
1 0°0 - Rack 
S weaters - Nylon Jackets 
S weater Shirts 
and lots more 
Entire stock 
Long Steeve 
Dress Sh i rts 
$500 Values to 2 0 00 
N O 'R ETU R N S  
SPORTCOATS 
. Corguroy 2500 
Blends - Reg. to 6 5 °0 
Short Sle e ve 
SWEAT SH IRTS 
$299 
YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASHE R" 
ate CAM;�;. 
ayl£� 
l ·NSl-DE 
SPECIALS 
l ns ide ... Prices . 
G9o.d Monday 
Also. 
Entire stock 
New sprirg 
SU ITS -
20 % OFF 
20 % off 
belts - SOX 
dress sh i rts (s .s . )  
slax - Jantzen 
u-wear - tenn is  wear 
1 0 % OFF · 
SPORTS WEAR 
Warm u p  su its 
H ooded sw . sh i rts 
T-sh irts - jerseys 
Visors - tube sox 
Baseball  caps 
· · N ylon jackets 
Pre -printed 
EASTERN T-SHI RTS 
20 % off 
PAI NTER PANTS 
AND ALL JEANS 
3 Ne w 0 % OFF Spring Colors 
PH ONE 2 1 7  345-1944 
ALL SWIMWEAR 
20 %  OFF · 
-
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Women 's. softball squad drops three at /SU 
Scoring just four runs in three 
games, Eastern's women' s  softball 
team dropped three straight games in 
the Illinois State University In­
vitational this past weekend in · 
Bloomington. ·The losses left Eastern 
with a 3-9 record on the season .  The 
Panthers lost to Michigan State 5-0, 
Texas A & M 2-0 and Ohio State 6-4. 
Eastern pitcher Kathy Richards 
surrefldered only t1ve hits in the MSU 
loss , but five Panther errors led to 
three unearned Spartan runs . -
"The cold weather hurt us .  We 
couldn't  hold on to the ball , "  Eastern 
head coach Lynette Nevins said . 
Richards ,  who took the loss , was the 
Panthers' leading hitter with two hits 
in three at bats.  
Texas A & M ,  which Nevins termed 
"a very, very strong ballclub, "  allowed 
Eastern only two hits in its 2-0 victory 
over Eastern . Panther second' baseman 
Jennifer Haley registered bo;th of 
Eastern' s  hits in three trips to the plate. 
Texas A & M had only five hits, but 
also stole three bases . · 
Pitcher Holly Van Remmen took the 
loss for Eastern . 
" I  thought Holly did a real good job 
and kept the ball down , "  Nevins said . 
' ' At least we started hitting the ball 
and scoring some runs, ' '  Nevins said: . Eastern was in a 4-4 tie with the 
Buckeyes as late as the sixth inning, but 
OSU. pushed across two runs in the 
seventh for the victory. 
Eastern's  Richards'  record dropped 
co 2-6 as she picked up her second loss 
of the tournament against OSU .  
Panthers from P. ag� 1 6  ' · Eastern erupted for 1 4  hits against Ohio State, btit OSU had 12 in ·--------
defeating the Panthers 6-4 . -
Panther · second baseman H aley 
again led Eastern offensively with four 
singles , while Richards had three hits in 
four at-bats.  
· 
gave up only a dribbling infield hit 
down the third base line in the last two 
innings to finish with a five-hitter . 
Max Weibel , who began Saturday 
with a 3 - 1  record and the lowest earned · 
run average on the Panther staff ,  was 
not as successful . 
Bothered by control problems from 
the start , Weibel got through the first 
two innings giving up only one ruri,  but 
then got knocked out of the box in the 
third . 
Lenny Lunberg took over when the 
ISU lead ballooned to 7-0 and he · 
quickly gave up a run-scoring single 
and a two-run homer to the first two 
batters he faced. 
The junior reliever settled. down to 
retire the last IO men he faced after 
that , but ISU had already given pitcher 
Todd Walker a big enough lead . 
Koenig got Eastern on t h e  
scoreboard with a two-run homer in  
the fourth inning and Nichols had a 
three-run blast in the seventh . But little 
else went right for Eastern in. its home 
opener . 
ro·oubie··,-,1;·;···1 f _ · _Auto Repair : : we- do anytlling fromtune ups to Overllaulsf : : Special! : 
: Tune-u p o i l  c h a nge spec i a l  : : i n c l udes p l ugs,  p o i nts , gas f i l ter ,  o i l ,  o i l  f i l ter  - : t ' $49.95 : 
f 345-383 5 Mon-Fri 8-7 , -_ ·. . : i 200 W .· Locust SAT s-sCharleston: 
� .......................... .................. Jc. 
� 
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Carton of Cigarettes . 
. 
�ny brand i �  stock Sale 4,s hm 1t-1 reg. 529 
cuopn good th rough April 20 
3·4 5-2 844 
M o n day fro m 5 p .m .- 1 a : m . 2 � drahs . . 5 · (downstairs) 
enE�ItK� 
(Corner of 4th anti ti11 l'olril 
"THE EIOTICA' AWMD 
ADUl T Fl.111 lSSOCIA TION 
Of -llCA 
Ad m 
$ 1 .50 
HARRY KEEMS .  
CJJY CE �S MOST EROOC NCM:L 
�� 
at the U nion Ba l l room 
TONIGHT!! , - CHIUSfA UNDEll {82 
Shows at 5 :30, 7 ;00,&9:00 
Auto Body Repairs 
By Crosstown 
!•••••••  COUPOn 1111 111 111 COUPOn ii 11111111  COUPOn 1111111111 coupon I! 
§ · . $ 1 . 50 Pitcher of draft · g . John Smith · Proprietor *lnsurance worK invited #Estimates no obligations ..-Satisfied customer� are our 
·major goal 
2 0 1  North 6th Charleston 
34 5-6657 
= 
-
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Tues. 3 M ichelob for s1 .00 · Hawa iian N ite . P u a l  Konya in  lou n ge 
Wear you r  Hawa i ia n  shirt ; 
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BLACK STUDENT UN ION 
in  conjunction with 
THE UN IVERSITY UN ION 
presents 
BLACK AWARENESS FESTIVAL 
Monday ,  Apri l 1 4 
Tuesday , Apri l  1 5  
Wednesday , Apri l 1 6 
Thursday , Apri l  1 7  
Friday ,  Apri l 1 8_ 
I ,  
Saturday , A-pri l 1 9  
Apri l 1 4  - 1 9  . 
NAACP DAY 
Lobby area in U nion , membersh ip  Sign-up 
, 
MEN ' S  DAY 
7 :00 p . m .  in the Afro-American Culture C�nter 
WOMEN ' S  DAY 
" For Colored Girls Who Considered Suicide When 
The Rain bow Wasr:i 't - Enough " at 7 :00 p . m .  in  the 
Grand Bal lroom 
. ' 
ORGANIZATIO N  DAY AN D PICNIC 
..,.. , i n  the Library Quad and Bal l room beginn ing at 3 p . m .  
BLAC K MODER N  DAN CE _ 
Performance in Buzzard Auditoriu m  at 7 :00 p . m .  
BLACK J O B  RECRU ITM ENT FAI R . 
in  Bal lroom from 1 : QO p . m .  - 3 :00 p . m  . .  
BLAC K STU DENT U N IO N  DAN CE 
in  M cAfee North Gym from 1 0 :00 p . m .  - ? : 00 p . m .  
· BLAC K H ISTORY Q U IZ 
in  Un ion Lobby from 1 : 00 p . m .  - 3 :00 p . m .  - Win a 
free Drink 
CARNIVAL 
i n  Library Quad and U nion Cafeteria beginn ing at 1 : 00 
_ p . m .  
M ISS BLACK E I U  PAG EANT 
7 : 00 p . m .  in Grand Bal lroom 
BLACK STU DENT U N IO N  DANCE 
in  Grand Bal lroom at 1 0 :00 p . m .  - 2 : 00 a. m .  
BLAC K H ISTO RY QUIZ · 1MARTINWTHll!AICNI, ... 
lJNVERSfTY UNON 
at Carnival - Win a free drink 
Read u p  o n  A fro-Ameriqm Culture: American Genesis b y  A rolery; A merican Music:  A People 's A rt b y  Francis Bebey; 
Negro Art: Pas t & Present by A lain Locke; Modern Negro A rt by James A. Porter - .A ll a vailable at University Union Bookstore. 
Entertainment Monday ,  Apr i l  1 4 , 1 9 8 0  ........ .... 1 3  
1 1 :30 a.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Password Plus 
4-Movie 
1 0-Search for Tomorrow 
1 6-Sesame Street 
1 7 , 38-R.yan 's Hope 
Mo n d ay v iewi n g  Buffalo Soldiers . . . 3 .  1 0-Lou Grant 9 -News 
1 7 , 38-Stone 
1 2:00 
2, 1 5-Days of Our Lives 
3-News 
9-Bozo's Big Top 
1 0-Young and Restless 
1 7 ,38-All My Chi ldren 
1 2:30 p.m. 
3-Search For Tomorrow 
1 6-The Afternoon Report 
1 :00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Doctors 
3, 1 0-As The World Turns 
9-Bewitched 
1 2-lnstructional Programming 
1 7 , 38-0ne Life To Live 
1 :30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Another World 
4-The Gigglesnort Hotel 
9-Love, American- Style 
2:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 a-Guiding Light 
4-1 Love Lucy 
9-Love, American Style 
1 7 , 38-General Hospital 
2:30 p.m. 
4-The Flintstones 
9-Family Affair 
1 2 -Electric Company 
3:00 p.m. 
· 2 -Partridge Fami ly 
3-Movie-'. "A Reflection of 
Fear. " ( 19 73 )  An old mansion 
is the moody setting for murder 
when a father ( Robert Shaw) 
returns to the family he 
deserted 1 O years earl i�r .  
9 -Bugs Bunny and Friends 
1 0-Tom and J erry 
1 2 ,  1 6-Sesame Street 
1 5-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-Battle of the Planets 
3:30 p.m. 
2 -Mike Douglas 
4-Gill igan's Island 
9 -Bugs Bunny 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 5-Gill igan 's Island 
1 7-Mike Douglas 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4:00 p.m. 
4-My Three Soils 
9 -Gill igan's Island 
1 0-Munsters 
1 2 .  1 6-Mister Rogers 
1 5-Brady Bunch 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:30 p.m. 
4-1 Dream of Jeannie 
9 -Hogan 's Heroes 
1 0-Leave it to Beaver 
12-3-2 - 1  Contact 
1 5-Happy Days Again 
1 6-'..Electric Company 
38-Family Feud 
S:OO p.m. 
2 ,  10, 1 5 , 38-News 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
4-Carol Burnett 
. 9 -My Three Sons 
1 2 -Sesame Street 
1 6-The Evening Report 
1 7-ABC News 
so me. '3°'Y ';st5� 
J 
'.)o \.J e_.  
b�iter 
po..s.s .  
Has Been ·Moved to 
McAfee South Gym 
i n order to hand l e  the c rowd 
Be There I 
Tuesday, Apri l t 5 
8 p m  Adm iss i o n  $ 1 . 00 Genera l  Pu b l i c  $ 1 . 50 
a presentat i o n  o f  the UB Lectu re c o m m i ttee 
1111�•��:��;.u�:: CHA"U•TON. It.LINO .. t:;iilMARTIN LUTHER KING, JA. l!J UNIVERSITY UNION 
5:30 p.m. 
2-News 
3, 1 0-CBS News 
4-The Bob Newhart Show 
9 -Good Times 
1 7-News 
1 6-0ver Easy · 
38-ABC News 
6:00 p.m. 
2 -M ASH ' 
3 . 1 5-News 
4-Sanford and Son 
9 -Welcome Back,  Kotter 
1 0-Tfc Tac Dough 
1 2 -Dick Cavett 
1 7-Wild Times 
38-Cross-Wits 
6:30 p.m. 
2 -Happy Days Again 
3-MASH 
4-All In the Family 
9 -Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0 -Andy Griffith 
1 2,  1 6-MacNeil/Lehrer Rep­
ort 
1 5-Newlywed Game 
1 7 -Tic Tac Dough 
38-Hogan 's H eroes 
7:00 p.m. 
2 .  1 5-Little House on the 
Prairie 
3 . 1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
9-Movie :  "All Hands on 
Deck . . .  ( 19 61 ) Pat Boone and 
B uddy Hackett perform zany 
antics aboard ship.  
1 7 - 0 l i v i a  Newto n - J o h n  
special 
7:30 p.m. 
3 . 1 0-Stockard Channing 
12-Will Call 
8:00 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-MASH 
12-Four Women-Documen­
tary 
1 7 , 38-0scar Awards 
8:30 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-Flo 
9:00 p.m. 
· 2 -P i lot-Western : " T h e  
1 2 .  1 6-American Short Story 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 . 3 . 1 0 . 1 5 . 1 7-News 
9 -Maude 
1 6 , 38-Gomer Pyle USMC 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5-Tonight 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
4-Movie 
9 -Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 0-Harry 0 
1 2 -ABC Captioned News 
1 7 . 3 8-ABC News-Kbppel 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
9-Movie :  "Sylvia . . .  ( 19 6 5 ) A 
wealthy man ( Peter Lawford ) 
hires an investigator to uncover 
the mysterious past · of his 
fiancee . 
1 1 ;30 p.m. 
3-Nitecap 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
2. 1 0-McCloud 
1 2:00 
2 .  1 5-Tomorrow 
4-News Watch 
J . - - -
CJ---< 
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Sunshine Promotions & Entam Presents 
Cheap . 
'l'i�ldc 
And Special G uest to be Announced 
Sunday Apri l  20 ,  8 p .m . 
H U LMAN C IV IC CENTER 
IS U  Campus ,  
Terre Haute 
$8.50, $7 .50, $�.50 All  seats res. 
on sale now at Hulman Box Office, and 
Dal e ' s  in Charleston 
. 
' 
I 
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Tracksters take se veral firsts in EIU Relays 
by Dan Brannan 
Eastern's  tracksters had five in­
dividual champions and placed several 
other individuals in a fine team 
showing at ·the 1 4th annual Eastern 
I nvitational Relays on Saturday at 
O' Brien Field. 
Eastern won more first places than 
any other school at the meet , ,but no 
team scores were kept . 
6astern track coach Neil Moore said 
he was especially pleased with the 
team' s  overall performance. 
Highlighting Eastern's  performances 
in the meet was discus thrower Paul 
James from Mahomet-Seymour, who 
won his event with a throw of 1 70-5' Yi .  
The toss qualified James for the 
NCAA Division II  finals in California. 
I t  was the sec.ond longest throw in 
Eastern history behind Mike Miller's  
1 73-5 in 1 976. · 
Moore said he was very pleased with 
James as he made up for a rather 
disappointing season last year. 
- Mike Viano also turned in an ex­
cellent performance in the 1 0,000-
meter run with a time of 3 1 :  1 3 . 1 .  
Viano has already qualified for the 
national finals in the 5 ,000 meter. 
Augistine _ Oruwari finished first in 
the 1 1 0-meter high hurdles with a time 
of 1 4 . 1 3 .  
" Oruwari i s  not  completely 
recovered from . his  knee injury, " 
Moore said.  "He is improving and I 
expect him to go under 14 :0 next week 
at the I llini Classic . "  
Mike _Moore took second i n  the 
1 0,000-meters with a time of 3 1  :26 . 5  
and Damon Pehlps placed second in 
the triple jump with a leap of 47-8 Yi .  
Eastern received fourth place 
finishes from Mpaka Fynef ace in the 
400-intermediate hurdles and Rick 
Francis in the hammer throw. Mark 
· Women_� __ from Page 1 � 
Anderson and Belton, the No. 1 
doubles team, won over Noster and 
Thomas 6-2, 6-3 . Groth and Riberto 
easily took their win from McDon�ld 
and Voss, 6- 1 ,  6- 1 .  
Haberkorn and Peterson defeatea 
Park and Taylor 6-4, 6-2 to conclude 
the doubles competition. 
Julie Krueger, who is i l l ,  did not 
travel with the Panthers Saturday. 
Tuesday, Eastern will travel to 
I ndiana Staie University to play at 4 
p .m.  CST against the Sycamores . 
Earley. will make no predictions about 
the match, but she said that the ISU 
team is supposed to be strong this year. 
Pirates shut out Cards 3-0 
ST. LOUIS (AP)---- " He didn' t  
groove it , "  said Pittsburgh' s  Jim 
Rooker after slamming the seventh 
home run of his major league career 
Sunday . " It was actually out of the 
strike zone. If  it had been a good pitch, 
I probably wouldn't  have hit it . "  
Both Rooker ' s  blast off · Silvio 
Martinez and his pitching arm were 
instrumental in the · _pirates' 3-0 
triumph over the St. Louis Cardinals .. 
Stockwell tied for fifth in the pole 
vault . 
Anthony Cox added a fifth place in 
the shot put with a throw of 47-5 \l.i .  
Moore said Eastern is still not totally 
recovered from unjuries suffered 
during the indoor season. 
" We are still not back from all the 
injuries, but I am much happier with 
the squad this week than I have been 
all season , "  : Moore said� . 
· -
Eastern's other top 
- hurdler, Bob 
Johnson, is still out with a knee injury, 
but Moore said he should return to 
practice next week . 
Curt Nafzinger of Carlinville won 
the javelin· with a personal best of 205-
0. 
Nafzinger's  throw placed him fourth 
on the all-time j avelin list at Eastern.  
Eastern's  finai individual champion 
was Robin Romans in ttle steeplechase 
with a winning time of 9 :35 .2 .  
" Romans' effort was very good 
considering the wind and cold , "  
Moore said.  
Eastern did not fare too well in the 
relay events, but it did have many other 
performers turn in · high individual 
finishes in the meet . 
. Moore also said Eastern' s  schedule 
will really pick up the rest of the season 
with the Illini Classic and Drake Relays 
coming up. 
The Illini Classic will be held · next 
Saturday at the University of I llinois. 
Pal m Read ing 
by Mis�. Ann · -
Advice on love., business, and marriage; 
Past, present &... future. · 
Special:, $ 5  reading for $2 with 
this coupon. Til _Friday 
location-= t 5-f2-A5treef 
348-0058 
· A Great Double . feature For 
JournalisM Day 
Wednesday Apri l · 16 
- Special  G uest 
sun�mes' 
COLUMNIST 
. Roger 
Simon 
"The media and 
the primaries� 
toxic·or tonic?'' 
7:30p.m. · · 
Room 332 Physical Science Bldg. 
FREE-FREE-.FREE 
"Ir 010. , 't. 
HAPPEN HERE! 
MOB RULE AID REVEIGE 
KIWIGS �RE TERRORIZl#G 
THIS CITY." • •  AID 
Student Services Bldg. Room 207 
12 noon-2p.m.-3:45p.m. 
F ree admission and F ree popcorn 
Free tours of the Eastern News 
d�ring intermission 
Monday , April 1 4 , 1 980 Easte rn fl e w s  1 5  
Classif ied ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 . A correct ad wil l appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
Wanted 
roommate to share 2 
furnish�d apt. Private 
room, close to campus, utilities 
$356 weekly guaranteed .  Work 2 
hours daily at home ( 1 7 8 .00 for one 
hour daily) . Free brochure : P . O .  Kent. 
Box 1 0 52 ,  Stephenvil le ,  TX 7640 1 . 
_____________ 1 4  
Banjo, harmonica or fiddler player, 
singles or duets, country or bluegrass 
music. 9 - 1  2 some week nights. Apply 
in person FAST ED's .  
___________ 1 '5  · . For fal l .  Call Melissa anytime. 
348-0464 . Earn $ 1  5 an hour. Photographer 
____________ r4 needs female figure models, with well 
Female roommate.  Summer. 
edro o m s .  $ 1 1 O / m o n t h  
negotiable. 348-80 3 5 .  
2 proportioned torsos. Head t o  waist 
o r  expQsures . To apply call 345-3322 
and ask for Greg . 
� ----------� 1 4  
Items wanted for rummage sell :  
ts , jewelry , antiques, clothing , 
iture, knick knack, seasonal 
clothing, toys, etc . Will pick up large 
s or bring to Higgins building 
ntown . Sat . H l-Wed. 23. Call 
Kay Wickham 345-5600 anytime. 
-�---------- 1 6  
Wanted typing of an evening or on 
weekend . Call after 5 :00 P . M .  348-
0428. 
___________2 5  
Help Wanted 
CRUISES H I PS ! /S A I L I N G  E X -
PENDITIONS!/SAILING CAMPS. No 
experience. Good Pay.  Summer. 
er. Nationwide, Worldwide! Send 
.95 for Application/Info/Referrals 
m CRUISEWORLD 38, Box 60 1 29 ,  
ramento, C A  9 5860 . 
• _,, ________ M -W30 
Overnight camp for girls in New 
York State's Adirondacks Mountains 
haa openings for counselo r­
ilatructors in tennis, waterfront (WSI , 
lllling, skiing , small craft ) ,  gym­
nastics, arts/crafts, pioneering ,  music 
(piano) ,  photography ,  g e n eral  
counselors. Write : Andrew Rosen , 
Director, Point O'Pines Camp,  1 44 
1'11  Avenue,  Swarthmore, PA 
1 098 1 . 
when you pla1 1 to 
hold meetings , host 
lectures , or 
· 
sponsor club 
activities via the 
laster• lf_e w• 
Campus Clips 
Send your notices 
to the News office 
or call 58 1 -28 1 2 .  
____________ 1 4  . 
• 
• 
Read 
The Verge 
each Friday 
For Sale 
I 
1 9 7 7  black Trans Am l imited 
edition . 4-speed , T-top, sharp . 345-
602 3 .  
_____________ 1 4  
Pentax M E ,  35mm camera with 50 
m m ,  fl . 4  lense & case and strap. 
Bought in Japan , like new. Hardly 
used , will deal . Ask for Mick at 345-
6 42 6 .  
-----------� 1 6  
Two bedroom mobile home for sale . 
or rent; yard with trees, low util ities, 
.Jartially furnished. Nancy 345-2 57 8 .  
_____________ 1 6  
1 9 69 sharp customized Ford van 
$ 1 1 00 ,  would consider trade for 
c:onvertible sparts car or pick up.  Call 
Roy 345-56 1 4 .  
_____________ 1 7  
· 1 9 "  RCA color TV. Must sell . $ 1 20 
or best offer. 5 8 1 - 3 1 29 . 
� 2 5  
Guitar - Aria - 1 22 string $ 1  00 
best offer, not a scratch .  348-0685.  
_____________ 1 6  
JVG turntable, d·drive - Quartz , new 
styl i ,  with cartridge · $ 1 40 .  5 8 1 · 
580 6  . .  
_____________ 1 4  
Tl 58 Programmable calculator, 
manuals,  adapter. Like new. $ 7 5 .  Call 
2 88 5 .  
_____________ 1 8  
J IL .AM-FM-8 track car stereo, $ 7 5 .  
Call M ike 345-7200 . 
_____________ 1 6  
BIC 9 80 ,  SONY PS- 1 1 0 0  turn­
tables. Ph. 348-0 82 5 .  
_____________ 1 8  
Women's NIKE running shoes size 
6 brand n ew - 348-8382 . 
, _____________ 1 4  
For Rent 
Rent a min i  storage as low as 
$ 1 5 .00 per mo. Ph.  345-7 7 4 6 ,  West 
Rt. 1 6 . 
_____________00 
Regency apartments now renting 
for summer and fal l .  Call 345-9 1 0 5  or 
contact manager in  Game Room 
office.  · -
�-----------00 
Covenant House, a ladies Christi�� 
residence hall has openings for fall · 
and summer. Call 345-6990 or 345-
0 733. 
2 apartments on Grant across from 
Douglas Hall open for fall and summer . 
Large and roomy .  Call 345-6990 
during the day . 
___________ 1 5  
Summer sublet-Furnished 5 bdrm. 
house across from Union.  348-800 7 .  
____________ 1 4  
BEAUTIFUL Youngstown Apt . for 4 
available for summer sublease . Call 
5 8 1 -3433 or 58 1 -3502 . 
____________ 1 5  
House for rent for the summer. 
Located right on campus.  4 bedrooms 
and furnished . Phone 348- 1 0 4 5 .  
_____________ 1 8  
Quiet 3 room furnished apartment 
n ear square . All utilities paid .  Availa,ble 
June 1 st .  345-4336. 
_____________ 1 7  
Summer sublease-One person to 
sublease one bedroom, furnished 
apartment, air conditioned and car­
peted.  Two blocks from campus. Call 
345-29 68 . 
___________ 1 6  
OLDE TOWNE APARTMENT to 
sublease for summer. One bedroom 
furnished . $ 1 65/month .  For iurther 
information call 58 1 -6 1 68 or 5 8 1  -
6 1 0 8 .  
____________ 1 5  
Summer: Nice 2 bedroom furnished 
apt. for 2 ,  close , air-conditioned . 
Water, garbage paid .  Low util ities, 
laundry facil it ies. 348-0 49 5 .  
___________ 1 6  
SUMMER SUBLEASE: Need one 
male to l ive in  house, one block from 
campus. Own room,  $70 a month� 
Call 345-2 34 1  . 
1 7  
Modern 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments; close, air conditioned.  
Summer. $200 . 345-2 7 7 7 .  
----�-------00 
SUMMER SUBLEASE : Spacious 
two-bedroom apartment in Oldtowne.  
Call 5 8 1 -399 3 .  
____________oo 
Learn to fly at Riggins Aviation.  
Coles County Airport. 345-2 2 1 1 .  
___________5/2 
Summer Sublease : 2 bedroom apt . · 
�lose to campus, some util ities in­
:luded . $ 1 70 month . Cal l  348-0 32 3  
.)r 345-7 1 67 .  Racquet restringing Everett Thomas 
_____________ 1 5  Sporting Goods. West side square . 
House 8 1 0  West Polk 2 bedroom .  345-4 7 1 7 .  
stove and refrigerator .  345-583 1 . ___________ 5/2 
_____________ 1 8  NEEDED: ( badly) SLAYTON and 
3 room apartment 1 block from C HADY as Residence Hall Senators-
E . l . U .  345-60 09 . Vote Apr. 1 6th . 
_____________ 1 6  
Youn gstown Apartments now 
renting for  summer and fall . Special 
reduced rates. Only a few left. Call 
now after 1 p . m .  34 5:2 363 . 
________ __c_ ____ 1 8  
House or apartments. for sublease . 
Summer. Call 5 8 1 -35 7 1  . 
_____________ 1 4  
Subleasers for summer. 2 bdroom.  
Across from Old Main . Call 345-
489 8 .  
___________ 1 8  
Need 2 ·  females for 3 bedroom 
furnished apartment. Air-conditioned, 
carpeted ,  own bedroom and very 
reasonable rent. 1 • blocks from 
campus. Call 345-9 4 7 8 .  
____________ 1 5  
2 bdrm apt. to sublease summer. 2 
full  beds. 348-8670 .  
____________ 1 7  
2 bdrm . apt . to sublease summer. 
'.·'lent negotiable . 348-0 3 1  2 .  
1 7  
SUMMER:  Nflw Youngstown APT. 
For four .  call 58 1 -6 1 52 or 58 1 -
580 6. 
--=============-...,,....,--=-� 1 8  
A n nou ncements 
I ' l l  type for you . Call Sandy a t  345-
9 39 7 .  
____________mwf 
Penguins - Oops , ALPHA PHIS.  
_____________ 1 5  
Vote Kriz . candidate for Resident 
Hall senator .  April 1 6. 
paid for by John Kriz 
---- - 1 6  
Ayatollah Gourley - Let the hostages 
go! 
------------ .1 4 
MESH - Glad to see things going so 
well . Hope the weekend was 
idequate. See you tomorrow night . 
Ll;lter - Sli m .  · 
1 4  
Good Luck MONIQUE in the Greek 
Week Queen Contest - You're No 1 
with us!  Love . Alpha Phi 
1 4  
Hey Cutie! We always knew you 
were . Congratulations Robi n !  The 
Men of Lambda Chi Alpha. 
------- · - - - --- - - 1 4 
KeHy - Chalk 2 - 1  up for you . HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY - M elancollee 
__________, _ _ _ 1 4 
Vote ROZMIN and COMBS for 
Student Senate . Off Campus . 
_,, _ _ 1 6  
Commuters from Wayne,  Clay or 
R ichland County during Intersession .  
Call 345-4 1 53 .  Ask for Sheila . · 
--- 1 6  
Riders Needed to Naperville Thurs . .  
April 1 7  3 : 30 .  Laura 345-22 35 . 
--------- _ __ __ 1 6  
ROC's custodian thanks all Roe's 
Regulars for tips left on floor. Carl. 
mon 
FIELD STUDIES in the American Remember ,  s isterhood outlasts 
trophies. Love, Karp Southwest . 26 days hiking-camping 
_____________ 1 4  in National Parks in the Southwest . 5 
SUMMER ONLY-One bedroom,  Adducci's Pizza, 7 1 5  Monroe.  hours credit . Intersession : May 1 2 -
n ewly remodeled apartment . Air • Open Friday , Saturday until 2 a . m .  June 6. Contact : Dr : ·  A . M .  Hunt .  
conditioned,  one ( 1 ) block from 345-9 1 4 1 .  Geography-Geology Department .  
campus. Call 348-8349 . 00 5 8 1 -382 5 .  
_____________ 1 6  
Women-close/campus, private or 
sha�ed room, $75 up.  345-7 1 7 1 . 
____________00 
Summer w/fall option . One, two 
bedroom apts. $ 1 30 -$ 1 80 .  345-
220 3 . .  
____________00 
Five rooms available for summer 
rent. House close to campus. Prefer 
females. $60 /mo . includes all util it ies. 
345-90 84,  ask for Terry . 
---------�- 1 8  
Must sublease apartment summer. 
Rent negotiable .  345-3884 after 5.  
__
__________ 1 4  
Summer sublease: Spacious 2 
bedroom furn ished apartment close to 
campus. $200 . 348-02 5 7  after· 3 .  
____________ 1 6  
3 bedroom house at edge of town . 
Available May 1 .  1 year lease. Call 
345-4336. 
____________ 1 8  
$ 7 5  per month per person!  Housing 
. for 4-3 blocks from campus with 
laundromat next door . Women 
preferred . Immediate occupancy for 
summer only . 345-580 8 .  
__________ 1 4 , 1 6  
Polk St . apartments. Summer only. 
345-6 1 1 5 .  
Having a party? Contact your Busch 1 7 
Rep.  Greg "Wes" Westendorf 348- FAST RESUME SERVICE .  Seniors :  
0 845 
. 
your resume attracts more interest • ____________ mwf when printed.  Let us help make your 
Delta Zeta wishes everyone Good resume look professional . Low , low 
Luck in  Greek Week. price. Wide selection of paper. Rardin 
____________ 1 4  Graphics, 6 1 7 1 8th Street . 
Delta Zeta get psyched for Greek ___________00 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES, Gives Free 
_____________ 1 4 . Pregnancy Tests. Moo. - Fri . 3 :0 0 -
Good Luck Kelly Wall Delta Zeta 7 :00 p . m .  348-855 1 .  
Week. 
Greek Queen Candidate . 
_____________ 1 4  
Delta Zeta No. 
.3et psyched . 
in Greek Week -
_____________ 1 4  
Looking for Christian Fellowship? 
Come join us 7 :00 p . m .  Monday night 
N eoga room Union.  
517 
Lost a n d  Fou nd 
Lost: One pair o f  prescription sports 
glass. 3-2 7 -80 around or in IM office.  
Clear plastic w/blue band.  If found call 
5 8 1 -220 8 .  Reward. 
----------�m-00 
Free quart of Coke with large -L
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11�:. pizza-delivery or pickup. Adducci 's 
Pizza 345.9 1 4 1 , 345_9 39 3 .  Brown/black . Named M issy. Missing 
_____________ 1 4  
KEEP ABORTION SAFE AND 
LEGAL. Join NARAL. Free referals . 
345-92 8 5 .  
____________oo 
Carpet your room with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors Unl imited . 
Located 2 miles west of Charleston 
Wednesday. 348-879 8 .  
___________ 1 8  
Lost: Glasses in green case bet- · 
ween Andrews and Union . Call 5 8 1 -
334 7 .  
____________ 1 4  
Lost: Gold bracelet watch 
bowling alley. Reward . 530 8 .  
i n  
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Pick up in Eastern News Office . 
Wanted : 2 guys to rent · house  
across from E . L .  Krackers .  For Adducci 's Pizza, 1 1 5  Monroe, Lost : Checkbook on 6th A:e: 
summer, $85 a month . Call 345- Italian spaghetti and pizza served . 
5950 . 345_9 1 4 1 . Friday. Reward . Contact Jim at 345-
_____________ 1 6  ___________00 59 88.  
_____________ 1 8  
DOONESBURY -
Phi Epsilon Kappa to meet 
Phi Epsilon Kappa will hold an ..,, Acitivity Night from 7 p . m .  to 9 : 30 
p.m. Monday in north McAfee 
Gymnasium.  All members should 
attend as important details wil l  be 
given out. 
Finance Club schedules kegger 
The Finance Club will hold a kegger 
at 1 p .m .  Saturday at Fox Ridge State 
Park. Anyone with questions should 
contact the officers of the club. 
1 
Women netters lose to SIU-C, do wn Stephens 
b y  lJetsey Guzior 
M ixed success surrounded Eastern ' s  
women ' s  tenni s  team a s  it  took a win 
and su ffered a loss. this  weekend in 
spring com petition . 
Eastern defeated Missouri-based 
Stephens College 8- 1 in  Bloomi ngton 
Sat urday, but fell to a tough Southern 
l l l i nois U niversity-Carbondale team , 8-
1 Sunday . 
Friday' s  weat her caused matches 
against l l l inois State U niversity and 
Augustana to be postponed , but 
Eas1ern com peted Saturday and 
Su nday i n  relatively cold and windy 
spring weat her.  
Coach K aren Earley said both 
matches were not as lopsided as the 
scores revealed . 
" We won very handily against  
Stephens,  but there were good matches 
played , "  Earley sai d .  
" We m a y  have l o s t  to Souther n ,  b u t  
we played l o n g  matches and stayed in  i t  
the  whole way . 
· 
Southern ' s  team is very strong and 
they have a lot of  depth , ' '  Earley said . 
They also are very strong in doubles,  
Earley added . 
, Part of that doubles strength came 
from J eanne J ones and Mauri Koh ler 
of Southern,  who took Easten } '  No. 1 
doubles team of J i l l  Anderson and Deb 
Belton to three sets and defeated them 
6-3 , 6-7 , 6-3 . 
' 'J i l l  and Deb could n ' t  pull  out of  
the th ird set , "  Earley sai d .  " They were 
capable of winning them , but i t  j ust 
did n ' t  happen . "  - Saturday ' s  match against  Stephens 
Janet Haberkorn was the only other proved to be a l itt le more enj oyable for 
player t.o take any of Souther n ' s  the Panthers . 
players to a third set . I n  t h e  s i n g l e s  c o m p e t 1 t 10 n ,  
W i n ning in t h e  first set1 6-3 , Haberkorn came back from a close 6-7 
H aberkorn cont i n ued playing for two first set to blank Mary /Taylor of 
and one-half  hours before · finally Stephens in  the second and third sets ,  
losing to Carol Foss, 5 -7 ,  4-6 . 6-0, 6-0. 
" J anet lost a tough match i n  three, " ' " J anet had to adj ust  to the wind by 
Earley sai d . · the  first match , and came. back to win 
The closest match i n  the singles.  the  sets , " E arley sai d .  
competition was between Eastern ' s  Eastern ' s  ' only  loss in  Saturday' 
Patty Groth and Mauri . Kohler.  The match was by Anderso n ,  who suc­
pair played two tie breaking sets., which cumbed to Slyvia Noster, 4-6, 5 -7 .  
Koh ler w o n  7-6 ,  7-6.  She (Noster) was very strong against 
No. I s_eeded Jill Anderson lost to J i l l .  She ' s  from out-of-state, but the� 
J eanne J ones,  3-6, 5 -7, while N o . 2  Dep was a gap between here and the rest o 
Belton su ffered a 2-6 , 1 -6 los.s to Lisa the team , "  Earley said . 
Warrem . I n  other singles competit ion , Belton 
Eastern News 
· sports 
I n  other singles matches , Josie took a match from Callie M c Donald 
Riberto lost to Southern ' s  Debbie 6-3 , 6-4, while Groth blasted Barb 
Martin 2-6 and 2-6 and Eastern 's Thomas of Stephens 6- 1 ,  6-2 . 
K rist in Peterson ·was beat by Fran Riberto took care of K i m  Voss b 
Watson 2-6 and 2-6 . defeating her 6-4, 6-2, and Peterso 
In doubles play, Groth and Riberto went on from a close 7-5 win i n  the firs 
were defeated 6-3 , 6-2 by the pair o f  s e t  to  captu re the match from Mari 
Foss and Warrem . Haberkorn and Park with a 6- 1 w i n .  
Monday ,  Apr i l  1 4 ,  1 9 8 0/Page 1 6 Peterson lost to Martin and Watso n ,  4- (See WOMEN, Page 1 4) 6 and 0-6. 
Panthers spl it pair of double-headers with ISU 
by llave Claypool and Brian N ielsen 
After batt l ing cold weather and 
l l l inois  State 's  Redbirds through 28 
innings in two days , Eastern ' s  baseball 
team found itself right back where - it  
st arted- below . 500. 
. The Panthers , wl:!o split  dou ble­
headers on both days of  their four­
game opening home stand at -Monier 
Field , saw the weekend action leave 
them with  a record of  9- 1 0 .  And this  
record is  not one which coach Tom 
M c Devitt  is pleased with .  
" We ' ve got  to start winning more 
games than .we're losing , "  the coach 
said .  "The l i t t le th ings have really been 
t a k i ng their tol l . "  
I n  Saturday ' s  act ion,  the Panthers 
bou nced back from an 1 1 -6 trouncing 
by I S U  to hand the Redbirds one of 
t heir own i n  t he nightcap 1 0-5 . .  
But in  Sunday ' s  play i t  was Eastern 
who got the day o ff with a win as they 
n ipped ISU 5-4 beh ind the bat o f  
M a r t y  Pulley before . losing the 
. n igh tcap 1 2-6.  
The senior catcher ripped an b-2 
pi tch over t he right-center field fence i n  
t he Pant her half  o f  the s i x t h  i n n i n g ,  
giving the Pant hers a 5-3  lead . 
The Redbirds mounted a mild rally 
i n  the top of  the sevent h ,  but fel l  one 
run sh ort in  t he.ir at tempt to hand 
s tarter Myron Richardson his  third 
loss . 
Basebal l Monday 
Coach Tom McDevitt wi l l  send a 
pair of fresh men to the mound for 
Monday ' s  baseball double-header 
agai nst Chicago Circle which 
begins  at I p . m .  at M onier·  Field_ 
Left-hander Bil l  Morton ,  who 
has lost his  only decision o f  the 
season so far ,  is  slated to pitch the 
fi rst game for the Panthers . Ken 
Polarek wil l  make his  Eastern 
debut i n  the night cap . 
The twin-bi l l  was originally 
'ched uled for last Thursday but 
was postponed by inclement 
weather.  
A fter Monday ' '  act ion Eastern 
w i l l  t r ci \  c l  to  In diana State o n  
W ednesday a n d  t hen Southern 
J l l i n o i \- f::d v. ardsville for games on 
Saturday and Sunday.  
The next home game . after 
M onday will be April 23 agai nst  
I l l i n o i s . 
T h e  v i c t o r y  p u t  t h e  s e n i o r  
r ighthander even for t h e  season a t  2-2 
with brief rel ief _coming from M ax 
Weibel , who earned the save. 
Wei be! came in  to face two Redbirds 
with two out in  the seve n t h ,  and a fter 
allowing one walk , - got Dave G ri ffin to 
fly out to right fielder Ken Saxe .  
T h e  Panthers had to battle back 
.from a first- inning,  th ree-run deficit  to 
nab the victory . 
Eastern was not able to ring up a 
score unti l  the fourth when . Saxe 
k nocked in third baseman Gordon 
Smith and shortstop Tom Detmer.  The 
pair reached on an error and .a fielders 
choice respectively . The Panthers 
, scored a third run when Tim Pyzn m s k i  
walked w i t h  the bases loaded . 
Detmer accounted for the other 
Panther run when he looped a single to 
righ t ,  bringing i n  first baseman Wade 
Brad ley, who reached on a wal k .  
The t ide turned though for ' the  
Pant hers i n  the finale . 
A fter j u mping out to an early 3-0 
lead , Eastern found the later.  i n nings 
rough , as _they fel l  to defeat 1 2-6 . .  
ISU collected five runs i n  its final 
tr ip to the plate t o  secure the win after 
being deadlocked 6-6 th rough the first ' 
s ix  i n n i n g s .  
" We j ust couldn ' t  g e t  our h i t t i n g  
going · towards the end , "  M c Devitt 
sai d .  " Some unt imely errors · h u rt 
too . "  
Pyznarski  came through for the 
Pant hers i n  the first i n n i ng when he 
sacrificed for designated hitter Matt  
Cimo.  
Detmer lead the Pant hers i n  the run­
producing colum n  with two RBl ' s ,  
while Smith went three for three and 
scored two runs.  
J unior Brad White  was pinned with 
.., , 
the loss,  h is  first of the year against  one Eastern shortstop Tom Detmer beats out a base hit and drives in a run o 
defeat . suicide squeeze during Eastern 's 5-4 victory over I l l inois State in the first g 
· On Saturday both I S U  and Eastern of a double-header Sunday at Monier Field . (News photo by Kenith Hathcock 
used eight-run inni ngs to key victories game and appeared to be on the way to A fter Mark Steppe popped up to t 
i n  the split . a split . t hird baseman when trying to bu 
In game one the Redbirds broke But then Eastern went to work Ken Saxe and Marty Pul ley drew b 
open a 1 -0 game with an eight-run third against  ! SU reliever Duane Johnso n . o n  balls  to load the bases for P 
i n n i ng and then coasted to the 1 1 -6 Base hits  by Pyznarsk i ,  Mike Nichols ,  nars k i ,  batting for the second t ime 
rou t .  R i c h  Koenig a n d  Detmer narrowed t h e  the i n n i n g .  
· 
But the Pant hers b o u n ced back with gap to 5 -4 with only one out . Pyznars k i  greeted new ! S U  pitc 
a k i ng-sized rally of t heir own in  game Then Gordon Smit h ,  who had come J im Scott with a grand slam over 
two when .they overcame a 5-2 deficit in to play third base in the top half o f  right field fence.  
with eight runs in  the bottom of the . the i n n ing , gave the Panthers their first That gave Westray 
fi ft h .  . lead of  t h e  d a y  with a two-run single u p  enough o f  a cushion to even up 
! S U  had taken advantage of four the middle.  season record at 2-2 . The j unior 1 
Panther errors and three unearned runs 
agai nst  Ken Westray in the  second 
But the P an t h ers were not through 
yet . . (See PANTHERS , Page 1 1 ) 
